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MAIL ORDERS”! Wholesale and Retail j Express charges paid \ 
filled for any goods in our « rJArs5 
house. Send us your or- on c‘“ oid^r& amount 

ders and if goods are not ing to $3.00 or more. J 
satisfactory return them. 

^_....__ 

1 Tupelo’s Best and Busiest Store. 
'a M■! ii w> nrn>1¥Mi ^vses>aw ■sc'T.AMi 

—————— ■ ^-r^Tr- ~~ ryT°r ;• :> ,. ;:.“V --. 

This store carries the largest and most widely assorted erode of Dry G>o b in Tupelo. Its a’m and pride is to carry just 

those goods that are strictly up to the standard of fashion and of the most boerla >e quality min l to sed tnem at prices 

that no other store in Tupelo can duplicate. Our ftocks are more complete tinn tney a i re ever before been. 
i Lll<*v 11V/ vv 
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Tapestry, Brussels Rugs. 
New shipment just arrived. 9x12 feet, ten good, bright, 

I new patterns, value $18.00; special price 215.U 

$1 25 Smith’s Saxony Axminister Carpets, highest grade 
! made, special price 98c per yard. 85c Ingrain Carpets, a 

wool, bright patterns, best goods, special price, now 5<c per 

yard. 

Large Art Squares. 
Full 9x12 feet, three thread, granite reversible, beautiful 

pattern, regular $8.50 value, to-morrow 6x12 size only ?5.8o. 

Matting Remnants 
An accumulation of China and Japanese Qualities, 6 to 26 

yards to the piece, 25c to 40c per yard tomorrow your choice 

15c per yard. 

BOY’S SCHOOL SUITS. 
P Of course you’ve had it in mind to get the boy a new s-uit ; 
We’ve had it in mind too and the result is over oOO oi the teb. U.v •> 

ever shown in Tupelo at prices that defy competition 

f 

500 Mens fine Suits in this assortment may be found 
styles thatwill suit the most fastidious youth, as well as the 
more conservative classes; these are all pure wool of highest 
grade tailoring and "'eli worth $6.00, $12.00, up to *15.00 
the suit, your unrestricted choice $7.85. 

New Fall styles in Mens buits, the best of this season’s of- 

ferings; heavy and medium weights, in unfinished worsteds 
and other popular weaves of the season. These are the best 
values to be found .anywhere in the city at the suit $12.00, 
$10.00 and $7.50. 

It’s Bed lime! 
That is it’s time to buy beddig. We have just received a 

big shipment of ih-.i Quilts and Comfortcrr, godd, warm 

ones, prices are : m ill, ranging from $1.95, $1.50, $1.25, 59c 

and 45c. 

FALL HATS. 
All ■ new blocks re Fere bon in the boftand stiff hats .cost com- 

plele line id' Howards shown in the south? ?C;50 up to C 6 :c-0 Exclusive 
ricef3W OtherhaisStKJO, $1^0, 
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■ I'll gauy wag my ague qmu. »»«« 

• If you would with my verse 

keep pace? u; IS 
You must not fail to watch 

this spec?, 
Where day by day fresh 

FI! take I 
page, 

William Shake 1 ||| 

M SHELBY is& 

Bank of 
Tupelo, Miss. 

Capital paid = $100,000.00 | 
Undivided profits c 20,000.00 

ACCOUNTS 
of Banks, Bankers, Corporations, Finns and Indi- 

viduals are solicited, and we promise such care 

and personal attention“jas shall best protect ana 

promate your interest. 

SAVING DEPART(¥!fc.N f 
v We pay interest on Savings Deposits 

We pay interest on Time Deposits 

We Want Your Business. Give Us a Cali 
tohs clark. "• 

Notice—The Southern Cotton Asso- 

ciation of Lee county, is hereby ca ed 

tn meet at the court house on Saturday 
for 28th 1905 at 2 p. m. to consider 

gom'e important matters, all precmct 
organizations are J? attend, 
or6at least to send a delegate to tepre 

SeByto^ier of the President this Oct. 14 

19°5. L T. Taylor, Pres. 

J. M. VfTT, Secy. 
_ 

Nickie and Dime store. 

^Tupelo Coal Co. Pbow No, 

--p V 

to ms taxpayers ST*7 w Hi:1*'- 
A meeting of the Mayor and 

of Aldermen of the 0»ty of ~ 

t (do, 
Mississippi, will be held at the May 
or’s office at 7 o’clock p. m Monday, 
October SO, 1003, for the purpose of in- 

creasing or diminishing the valuation 
of property, as assessed for taxation, 
as may be considered right and 

just to the board. This feotiea u 

m accordance with oec ,-oiy, COoc lfS-, 
and the order of t^>ayor wo ^aid, 
of Aldermen, this Cm- 18,1905^. 

R D. PORTER, City Clerk. 
(*— ~---- 

ALL : 

ifgfT,: 

BR,.*V4/TIULA 
77ie Perfect Beautificr 

The 'Perfect Bcautifier 
Beautiola is the only harmless prep: 

aration that completely obliterates al 
facial blemishes, traces of care, worry 
illness and e.-mosun?, After a few ap- 
plications of Beautiola, beauty of youth 
returns and age falls like b mantle from 
the face, leuvimr the skin soft, cleai 
and velvety, not a u rinkle or blemish 
remains Beautiola is endorsed by doc- 
tors. chemists and expert dermatolo- 
gists Makes ladies os youthful at- 41 
and 50 us they were at W; used by tner 

with same-results It removes thewors- 
cases of Brown Liver Snots, Freckles 
i'Ire files, Blackheads. 'Wrinkles, ant 

Disfiguring EidpHoris Ev;eiy box guar 
antoed, price 50 cults Sold by 

\ IL> flrnd fO gi.t.fuj-3" .^' (Bw LUik, vo. 

AH Druggists and- tilted 

-B R BERRY CHE'! CO ST LOUIS 

Sale cay Saturday at the Nickle am 

CUne store.. 

Something sweet ̂ at the Nickle am 

SPECIAL ELECTION 
"=s m 

ror Jrstice cf ihe Peccc cf Hie 
Second Distric?. 

t TAT OK MISSISSIPPI, 
Lfij& C*j v uTY 

Board cf wU *i i'Yiisoi October 1 cnr^ 

; id ! j;‘;B. yrd W.1UL .1 I. .0 u VjVC 

st.;fcivd term Gi the lie..oracle lioari of 
Supervisors of said county, pa y-dei 
was then and there made uv said Board 
which was in the following word--, to- 
wit: 

Ordered by the Board that Aa. res- 

ignation of W. P. Moans. J. P., of the 
Second District of Lee county, MV-?., 
b and the same is hereby acct-j tt.. and 
said office declared vacant non a af- 
ter this date. Ic was therefore crcetvd 
I y the beard that a special election be 
neld at the precincts in the 2nd Dis- 
tri.t on Saturday, Nov. 4th, 1905, to 
selec. a successor to said .lust! : of the 
Peace, and the election co i mssiouars 

I are hereby direct!, d to have prepared 
! >i; app-Bn'. officers to hold said 
I e.c it.or. ami to do any and all things 
required by lav in order to have sum 

election. Ordered in open court this 
O t. dth, i'J-Oo. 

I, G. Vv Long, Clerk of the Chan- 
cery Cour and cx-officio clerk of the 
Board of Supervisors in and-lor the 
county and state aforesaid, do hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing is 
a just, true and perfect copy of the 
said Board of oupervisors made aadcu 
tcred at their October term thereof. 
j), lo05, as fire same appears or i ecu 
in my sa d office in Minute B ..ok ■- * 

Given under my hen.'! attd^ofG .a: a; 

at Tupelo, this loth tmj <>. <5e Obc -* 

I.h, 1905. 
G. W. LONG, Clerk. 

; TATE OF ;.i LYIGS 1?PI, 
LEE t X J X T 

Pursuant to the above order made 
ami entered .; record ny the Board oi 
t ; eivisors < j hoe ecviity. Miss., or: 

t :.l; Uuy Oi October, 1906, notice is 
L -e i.i.-'.. f.«it a special election 

»!l be meld in the Second Supervisors 
Distnet of the said county, at the sev- 

eral election precincts, in said District, 
on Saturday, November 4th, 1905, for 
Justice of the Peace in said District .tc 
liil the vacantly in said office of Justice 
of the Peace, to till the office made va- 

cant by the resignation of W. P. Mean; 
Tire following named persons be anti 
are hereby appointed to hold and con- 

duct said election, and make due re- 

turns thereof as required by law: 
DAVIS’ ROX. 

D F Gi'vn. f 0 A J Livingston, Mgr. 
) hue .erCi lit J P Caldwell, 
K L barton L e Ashe, Peace OrT 

r ALTILLO. 
A J Sandiin, 'l C E P Clayton, Clerl 
G D Stovall, Mgr. Hub Holloway 
Jno Barrett, W C Bynum, Peace C 

UNITY 
J B Horton, T C Willis Hopkins Cl! 
jourdan Lackey Mgr F C Buliard 
vVill Coggins, W P Gardner Peace C 

The persons hei’em appointed a 

ticket commissioners before they cai 

act as such will have to take an oath 
as prescribed by law, to be adrnims 
tfliv.d byH. E. Porter, County Ticke 
Commissioner. Such persons will ap 
near on the third day of November a 

the courthouse and tie sworn. 

I Giver- under our hands, this Octooe 
Ufh, 1805. 

H, E. PORTER. 
L. T. TAYLOR. 
J. IT. ABERNATHY, 

County Election Com. 
NOTICE--A 11 ticket commissioner 

are hereby notified not to call for tick 
tts until the 3rd of November, the da 

. before the election, asj.he *aw ciirects 
1 IT. L. PORTER, Tick. Coir 

M Tupelo Cbal Co. Phone No, 1 

1 PEN-PICTURES OF THE OLDEN TIME ! 
> i 
> BY COL W L. CLAYTON. \ 

I believe I will call this arti 
cle “Salmagundi." * As yoi 
write along from memory alone, 
you leave some things out tha’ 
you feel like inserting after yoi 
iook back over the field and com- 

pare notes with your friends. 
■ Really, I did not expect to writ( 
so much when I began, and cer; 
tainly did not think there would 
be so many peonle interested ir 
these “Pen Pictures." 

I remember a class in Towne’s 
Analysis at the old Martin School 
which I think ought not to b« 
passed over in silence. All of 
the large boys and some of the 
smaller ones, belonged to the 
class, and every one stood at the 
head of the class by reason of 
the requirement that when one 

remained at the head till the les- 
son was over he was then com- 

pelled to go foot. 
I was thinking just the other 

day of the great number qfCapt. 
Martin’s old pupils still living: I 
mean of those who were old 
enough to and did enter the Con- 
federate service. They all serv- 

ed through the War who were 

old enough. I have heard recent- 
ly that both the Fisher boys, 
Platt Bull and Alfred, and also 
Perry Nicks, were good soldiers. 
Only a few days ago, an old 
friend of mine was telling of Per- 
ry Nicks during the war. Perry 
was in a Texas regiment, and 
his command w as camped for a 

time by my old friend’s regiment, 
and who knew Perry before the 
war, and they rnet several times 

* ii. 

uuriiig \u%) wcu. it uictc 

was some complaint made of the 
boys of the Texas regiment, and 
Perry was asked one day what 
sort of men these Texans were 

anyway. “Why,” says Perry, 
“you may know what sort of 
men they are when I tell 'you 
Pm the best man in the com- 

mand. I have heard of Perry 
since ihe war some years ago 
still pur uing the legal practice. 

Dr. T. C. Harris, r.ow living 
at old Union church in Lee coun- 

ty, whom we always called Tom, 
of course, was rather small at 
Martin’s school, but he was like 
the Irishman’s pig, “little but 
auld,” as I find by comparing 
notes, he was of the age of Dal- 
las Stovall. Hf is another evi- 
dence of Capt. Martin’s work- 
manship, and one more of the 
old guard to make a doctor. I 
was*at the doctor’s home in Aug- 
ust at the re-union of the John 
M. Simonton Camp of old sol- 

diers, and the memorial day ser- 

vice for the dead both soldiers 
and citizens buried there, and he 
has a beautiful country home, 
nestled in as fine natural grove 
as the country affords, and seems 

to be enjoying life, and is still 
actively engaged in relieving the 
the sick and suffering ones.. I 
know of hut one man now living 
in Lee countv who is likely to 
know anything of Tom Henry 
and Ed Garland, of whom I am 

now going to speak, and that 
I man is josnua warn, uvingiuar- 

j ly north of Moorecvdle. The on- 

ly time I ever saw Tom Henry 
an l Ed Garland was in 183'), at 
old Bageufalah creek, while the 
gro mas were being prepared for 
the fourth of July celebration, 
when Buck 

_ 

Owen made the 

speech of which I have spoken in 
some previous Pen Picture. At 
that time I also' made the ac 

quaintance of Nat Ward who was 

a friend and associate of Henry 
and Garland. The thing that 1 
noticed particularly about Tom 
Henry and Nat Ward was their 
great strength. I noticed then 
driving the posts in the ground 
for the dinner scaffolding, which 
they did with as much apparenl 
ease as I could have driven £ 

small peg in the ground *with £ 

hammer, they using great wood 
en mauls, and swinging then 
over as if they had been men 

walking canes. They all cam< 

from Tennessee, and^were then 
simply on a visit, and did th< 
work just to show their strength 
for they were cei;tainly unde: 

i no obligation to do it. Ed Gar 
land was an altogether differen 
man. He was small, rather lov 
of stature, and had a kind of dif 

: Acuity in speaking distinctly oi 

: account of his mouth being twis 
ted to one side from the efleet o 

calomel. a'S I heard. But he wa 

an intellectual fellow, and eoul< 
make a fine speech, so I heard 
I knew Nat Ward from then 01 

to the time of his death, but 
have never heard of Tom Henr, 

5 
or Ed Garland from that day t 

1 this. I guess now, on reflection 
: \ that my brother, John Claytor 
•. will remember them. 

1 While I was- making up th 

j school I taught in Alabama in 
!; 1857, 1 approached a middle aged 

man who was himself a school 
; teacher, and asked him to sub- 

scribe to my-school. 1 was then 
not quite twenty years old, and 
beardless, and looked rather 
youthful. He looked me in the 
face, and remarked in a rather 
cutting way, ’’You are too young 
to teach school. Uncle had 
posted me about him before I 
went to him, so that I felt my 
way pretty secure, and I simply 
replied, “My friend. I have seen 
some old men who couldn’t teach 
school.’’ He did not subscribe, 
but sent all the while and chang- 
ed his opinion, and was as good 
friend as I had. 

In 1854, as best my memory 
serves me, Ben Johnson taught 
a school at old Andrews Chapel, 
then, in Itawamba county, and 
which I attended for some time, 
walking about four miles. Ben 
Johnson was a great hand for 
exhibitions at the close of his 
schools I remember one he 
had at the close of one of his 
schools in the Bowland neigh- 
borhood, in about 1852 or 1853, 
at which school brother James 
attended. Johnson captivated 
his patrons and his audience by 
his skill in. bringing out some- 

thing new and unusual and, af- 
ter he left the Andrews Chapel 
neighborhood he moved down a 
few miles south of Smithville, n 
Monroe county, and remained 
there for quite a while after the 
war when he moved to Johnson 
county Texas, where he died 
many years ago. About the time 
he left the Andrews Chapel 
neiyhborhnod. haviny lived while 
there at the place known as the 
Nathan Riley place, he was 

j taken with a very severe cough, 
•j and both he and his friends 
thought he had Tuberculosis. 

I This lasted for several years, 
j and he then began to mend of 
that; bu,t soon thereafter he had 
a wonderful trouble with his 
liver, and his tongue was coated 
like a man with tyfo-malariai 
fever, except that the coating 
on. the tongue was very white. 
He also suffered very much. 
This lasted during the entire 
war and for several years after- 
wards, when he began suffering 
intense pain in the side of his 
back, and he was prostrated on 
his bed for a long while. Fin- 
ally, the hurting in his back de- 
veloped into a boil, as the doc- 
tors thought and declared. Some 
days after the boii was lanced 
there came floating out through ( 

the boil an ordinary siaed sew- 

ing needle, with the thread close 
cut still in the eye of the needle; ( 
and this needle had been the 
cause of all his suffering for all 
these years, being about thir- 
teen years in all. I saw him 
only a short time after the needle 
ibated out, and saw the needle 
with the short cut thread still 
in it, and remember very well 
how it looked, so soon as the 

j needle came out, Johnson got 
wen, anu nau im uoaoie. 

This was aoout 18G7, I think. 
Ben Johnson was a very enter- 

prising man, and had a great de- 
sire to assist any wort ay young 
man in his education Ho it 
was who brought Bon Maniere 
to this country. I had a letter 
from Maniere only recently say- 
ing so, but for Ben Johnson's 
enterprise and influence, Lee 
county would doubtless never 

have been blessed with the genial 
and lovable Ben Maniere, whose 
life has been a benediction to 

■ many in old Itawamba and Lee 
counties and whose temperance 
wave started in 1854, has blessed 
many homes and gladdened many 
hearts. 

Prpvidcnce Male And Female College. 
Providence '>ale and Female College 

will begin its fall session on Monday 
October the 30th, with a full corps of 
able teachers. The trustees have se- 

cured Prof. J. DeHays a teacher of 

ripe experience and first class qualifi- 
cations*, as principal, and under his 

1 direction the school will maintain its 
hi .rh standard of merit as an educational 
institution. The school has the en- 

tk dorseraent of the best citizens of the 
r community and will receive their entire 

support. The moral ifiuences surround- 
ing the institution are as good as can 

1 b.’ found any where and all pupils 
matriculated during the session will oe 

£ under the best influences and shall re- 

ceive at the hands of the teachers the 

J be ;t instructions. 
1 Tchool announcement The Pr videncc 

Male and Female College opens Oct. 
I 30,1005. The Trustees have employet 
r prof. J. DeHays a teacher of year; II experience and they expect to have 
>' a lirst class preparatory school. Fqi 
3 further Information write. 

Prof. J. DeHays 
Rev. R. W. MecklIn 

f W. M. Roberts. 
Tx>t.; o? new goods at the Nickle am 

6 1 Diriie Store. 

MRS. McCOLLUM 
GRANTED Mil 

WHICH SHE READILY GAVE. 
Amount Fixed by Ciiar.ceilor Lairb 

ai On? Thousand Dollars and 
Defendant Immediately 

Released From jail 

The habeas corpus proceedings 
instituted by Messrs. Anderson 
and Long and J.W I’.Boggan. at- 
torneys for the defendant before 
Chancellor Lamb to secure bail 
for Mrs. Lula McCollum, was 
brought to a sudden ending on 
the afternoon of the 15th. inst., 
by an agreement being reached 

j between the defendant’s a. ;or- 
| neys and the attorney for the 
prosecution. Guy W. Mitchell, 

j that the defendant was entitled 
| to bail. The amount suggested 
: as reasonable and within the 
i power of the defendant to give 
was one thousand dollars. The 
matter was laid before Chancel- 
lor Lamb and withuot going into 
the hearing of the evidence in 
the case and upon a statement 
of the facts the Chancellor gran- 
ted bail in the amount suggested 
by the attorneys—one thousand 
dollars. The Chancellor issued 
an order authorizing the sherriff 
to take a bond and release Mrs. 
McCollum as soon as the bond was 
made an approved. The bond 
was made the same afternoon and 
the defendant discharged from 
custody. No new developments- 
have turned up in the case since 
the preliminary hearing last 

MEETING Or W. C. T. U. 
The W.C.T.U. held a most delightful 

and interesting social meeting ac the 
home of Mrs. Kate Finley on October 
12th, at three o’clock. The subject 
discussed was Unfermented Wine at 
Sacrament. Below is the pragramme: 

Bible Lesson— W L. Clavton. 
Prayer—Mrs. T. W. Lewis. 
Song- Mesdames Allen and Yates. 
Paper—Mrs. Joel Bean—Supply Dept 
Reading The Cup of Blessing 

Mrs. D. S. Ballard. 
Reading—The Cup Mrs. lone Tucker 

.... 

Readings—Whoso Otfendeth 
Mrs. W. 0. McLean. 

Reading VThe Faithful Cup 
Mrs. Mahlon Brown. 

Song -Mesd’s Kimbrough and Tucker 
The Bible on the Subject: 

Admonitions against wine. 
What our Savior said at Supper. 

Discussion—Mesdames Kate Finley 
and J. W. Yates. 

Distribution of Leaflets, white ribbon 
and Text-cards. 

Signing of Pledges. 
Most refreshing were the luscious 

g apes served at the close of the meei- 

mg. 
The next' meeting will be held at the 

Methodist church Thursday afternoon, 
the 2oth, inst. While this will be a bus- 
iness meeting, it will be none the less 
interesting, and all members are urged 
to be j resent, especially so as there is 
one subject to be discussed in which all 
should take part. 

Mrs. B. M. Dillard, 
Rec. Sec. 

-•- 

Kcyss Cemete y 
it is some what with a hesitancy that 

1 undertake to write this article, but. 
however, on Wednesday the 2nd day of 
August 1905 a large concourse of peo- 
ple, friends and relatives assembled at 
what is well known as the Keyes Ceme- 
tery in Itawamba county, which has 
been the custom for a number of years 
to clean off the grave yard and pay the 
highest tribu'eof respect to those who 
sleep beneath the clay of the valley, 
from the infant to those who lived to 

old age, husband and wife for more 

than a quarter of a century walked the 
pith of life hand in hand, with mutual 
confidence trust and devotion. What 
good effects follow and .low from such 

exemplary lives as many of them lived. 
By eleven o’clock the yard was nicely' 

eloaned otf. It was announced twelve 
months ago that Capt. H. S Thomas 
would address the people. The people 
were called under and around the shel- 
t and listened to an all together 
to; iily enjoyable address. 

_ 
Capt. 

i mias spoke in the name of Him who- 
stilled the tempest on the Sea of Gali- 
lee There 890 or 1000 in attendance, 
at the close of Capt Thomas’ address 
a committee of tiue men was appointed 
whose dnty it would be to employ some 
one to clean otf the graveyard quarter- 
ly or as often as necessary. Com- 
mittee consisting of Capt. W. H. Keyes 
chairman and treasurer, Capt. R. S 
Tnomas, L, E. Gray, W. S. Moore and 
N. J. Gi espie. The next thing in 
order was refreshments. 

In the afternoon Elder Duncan 
preached to a very attentive audience. 
C ipt R. S. Thomas will address the 
people at Keyes cemetery first Wednes- 
day in August, 190(5, if not providen- 
tially hindered. 

L. E. Gray, 
W. S. Moore, 
T. J Mattox, 

Committee 

Nichols-Carrutii 

To consummation of the marriage of 
M'ss Rebecca Carruth to Mr. Harvy 
Nichols on Thursday evening last at 
Bflden was an event that brought 
forth many congratulations and best 
wishes from the many friends of the 
popular young couple. The marriage 
was verry quiet, the ceremony being 
preformed by Iiev J. C. Boggs at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. G. T- 
Adams, with a few friends present to 
witness the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of the 
late Dr. A. E Carruth and is a young 
lady possessed of all the attributes 
that go to to make up lov dy u uan- 
hnod. The groom is the agent of the 
Frisco road at Belden an l is i. .-Id m 

high esteem by the company and tne 
l business public. We extend best-wish- ■* 

es for a long and hapw We. 


